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Syllabus
In addition to individuals, populations and communities are important ecological entities. Plant species
associating on certain sites form plant communities, which in turn, provide the basis for animal
communities. Shifts in site conditions or successions result in a gradual turnover of species
occurrences, both in plants and animals, that are linked in multiple and complex ways. Ecosystem
management is based, in part, on population management by enhancement or suppression,
respectively. Management goals include harvesting, conservation, and control of populations.
Basic principles of population dynamics (biotic as well as abiotic factors) are significant for the
understanding of various types of population dynamics. Some contexts are particularly highlighted
because different factors have different impact according to species or management context:
•

Insect populations: examples for communities and their dynamics

•

Wildlife Ecology: introduction to wildlife population ecology as a basis of wildlife management

•

Neobiota: influences of alien species on their 'new' environment

•

Relationships between sites and vegetation; indicator values of species

•

Plant formations and communities: Concepts, definitions, examples

•

Ecological gradients

Learning goals and qualifications
In this module students learn and study biological basics of populations and communities such as
structure, dynamics, and determining factors. Major objective is to understand relationships between
pedology, climatology, species compositions; the formation of plant and animal communities and
populations, their ecological function, the relations among animals and between plants and animals.
Furthermore, cases are presented and analysed to understand complexity of biotic and abiotic
influences.
Since every single problem of managing populations is unique; case studies are used to develop
general principles and concepts that can be transferred to analyse any case for identifying biological
factors crucial for management approaches. Students will be enabled to develop and implement
adapted concepts and to consider and synthesize information from other sources (literature, modules).

Teaching and learning methods

Lectures, tutorials
Prerequisites

none,
recommended: propaedeutic self-study
Requirements for registration
None
Distribution of workload

Contact hours

60 h (lectures, exam)

Independent learning

65 h (preparation, reading …)

Proposed assessment

written exam (75%)
homework thesis (25%)
Link to learning resources

CampusOnline
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